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his efforts to be seen as a reformed and 
gentile chap with newborn innocence.

RighlV shouts Ma Iky, 7 will see to the 
daughterI' And he does. And everything 
goes completely mental!ü6. ,»

:

An
« But what an excellent film. Close, 

Melkovlch and Pfeiffer shine 
individually in their respective roles, 
and in fact so much so that you know 
the Oscar ceremony is fixed right up 

_____________________________ ________________ __ the sphincter. Melkovlch is so
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of the film. one feels immediately 
refreshed at a subsequent appearance in 

GRAPHIC BY PETER KUPER I «“«her scene; indeed you may well find
yourself hanging on his every word.
Both his presence and delivery are 
exceptional which tends to smooth over 
the nagging doubt that a rather more 
handsome actor might have been used in 
the role. Glenn Close shimmers in 
feminine venom. This is no graduate in 
'Human Warmth and UnderstandinglOl', 
this is a character that appreciates the 
way women are used in society and, by 
by God, she will not abide by it. A 
paragon in early feminism? Not really. Careful Girls 
Her attitude is one of carnivorous solip-

»,____ , _ , , , . sism w‘th generous lashings from the
/ was born to dominate the other sex and to avenge my own," dark-side of existentialism. Man,

says the Marquise with such poison that all the men in the audience woman, beast......whatever gets in her tially seemed to be quite innocent incredibly sensitive and fluid
S wraUuLCmmrn Cir|^ I7,h rike,y! Httk romantic farce blossoming direction. Ve musical score h^

17ÜÎ ccnturyiid when most of When scheming or fixing someone with 9u»te violently into a splendidly the remarkable temerity to blend
the French population live like animals m cardboard boxes at the edge that deadliest of stares, the viewer is horrific climaxMn closing I'll tie traditional chamber music with
of the forest, and the remainder (about 0.0005%) are totally rich bas- convinced to break into a cold sweat; the odds and ends together by pianoforte and all the works into
tords (vive la revolution) that do nothing else except spending half the J"0""1* f°u well that the icmg-cakc remarking that this is a spectocu- cinematic melodrama wiih iho
‘ZffZZTÏ T £ TCr rif8 i! a11 °ff “S-n for a pro- SS ■* experience. The ,4"d “oï “ ,lh ^
traded session of ultra-bonking with whoever has the correct behind the mask. costumes themselves are breath- Dangerous Liaisons is a
appendage or orifice. Amidst all the copulation, boredom begins to taking as is Stephen Frear’s classic
set in and invariably some of the more reprehensible advocates of this . e lllm 38 a whole has the 
kind of behavior start making bets on whether one protagonist or delightful ability to slide sneakily 
another is likely to slip and/or get Uic beef (hoo-hoo! Snurk-snurk- from an almost comedic set of 
fnaar!) from another. That or revenge. sequences that allows us to laugh

^_ at the ribald behavior of the gen- 
have the pleasure of my estate." *ry» *atO the deadly consequences 
"Blimey!" thinks the man from Vat- that Such blatant manipulation 
monte, "this could be worth the stuff- was produced in the lives of oth- 
ing!" But no, in the end Mr. Prlapus
opts to set out for his original task. ____ , , ....
Both wishes seem likely to be granted a 8a*TlC between the Wickedly 
however when it turns out that the debauched.

„ , _ ............................ cousin of the Marquise (i.e. whose Everything SCCms to happen
Lntcr (oops I-reudian slip) the Vicomte daughter is about to many her ex-lover) very duicklv in the last third nfde Valmontc (John Malkovich), a has told Pfeiffer's character just whai ^ mnvie LdLd « a

more wonderfully enticing reptile with a a heap of amoeboid skunk-vom the 010 lndeed audience
side bucket of slime you will not meet. Vlscomlc is. thus severely hindering may llnd themselves a little
The Vicomte loves to go-a-diddlin' and shocked On watching what in
frequently sets himself stupendous goals 
such as planning to seduce the pure and 
pious Madame de Tourvcl 
(Michelle Pfeiffer), while her 
hubby is of in foreign parts (Ooerl).
"But hey Vicomte,” says the 
Marquise "pop it to this young lhang 1 
want violated, and by Godfrey you can
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and Michelle Pfeiffer (Madame de Tourvel) ’
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RCS " N^:rtLdnAlumini

Annual Fredericton 

Area DinnprMeetiiii» Tuesday Àmil il Ï98Q fi In n™

LÇontaçH^SSgôn ^2-4554

Yes, it is revenge that the Marquise 
de Mcrteuil (Glenn Close) wants. 
It turns out that her ex-lover is now 
planning to be married to her cousin's 
daughter, (hang on, this gets a bit com
plicated) Given the circumstances under 
which this gentleman left her, the Mar
quise is not the least bit impressed.
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Applications and Nominations 

are invited for the 
^DouDâmftmtn ÜftMrëlQitaft Ihmmûla 

These annual awards will be 
presented to UNB graduating 

students, who in the opinion of 
the committee, have made an 

outstanding contribution to 
student and university life during 

their years at UNB.
Applications and inquiries 

should be made to the director of 
Alumini Affairs, Arthur Doyle; at 
the Alumini Memorial Building, 

UNB Campus.
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- Portable word processor 
-Fast 3" disk drive 
-10 cps t y p vvvr i t er / pr i ; 11 er 
-8 line x HO character display
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MURDER WAS THE LEAST OF THE SINS
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X 1.2500 
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-Dictionary
-Full line correction

. /
/ yi At the Playhouse, Fredericton 

April 14 to 22: 8 pm.
Matinee: April 22: 2 pm 

STUDENT PREVIEW APRIL 13: 8 pm 
Tickets on sale at the Box Office 

or at the door
For Information call the Box Office at 458-8344

I

-New correcting cassette 
-Bold, auto center_______

5

XL 1500 Electronic typewriter 
Special $249.45, save $00.00 I
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THE STATIONER 

130 Prospect 458-8333 
74 Carelton 458-8335

3Sponsored by XEROX and
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